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Greystone Joint Sealant and Valve Coatings Rehabilitation

RFI’S AND ANSWERS

Below are the submitted questions and answers:

1. Spec Section 409510 refers us to Section 409100 in several paragraphs, but I
could not locate 409100 in the project specs or appendixes. Please advise where
that information can be located.
Section 409510 was pulled from a past project.  It has been determined that the
referenced Section 409100 would largely not apply to this project.  Therefore, it was not
included.

2. What is target relative humidity for the dehumidification process?
There is no target relative humidity for the reservoir.  The specified sealant should cure
on the dry concrete regardless of the relative humidity.  Please contact your local Sika
representative more information. For the valve rehabilitation, the contractor may need to
build an enclosure to properly dehumidify and cure the coatings.

3. Does West cell need further dehumidification prior to application of sealant or
repair materials? Humidity has likely increased since the removal of the
dehumidification systems.
Please consult with your local Sika representative. The specified sealant should cure on
the dry concrete regardless of the relative humidity.

4. Is there a maximum RH recommended by Sika for product installation?
Please consult with your local Sika representative.

5. Can the existing manways be exposed and opened for ventilation and safety? This
will result in a loss of available parking spaces during work hours.
This may be an option.  Special conditions may apply.

6. Are prior engineering studies performed for the sealant application available for
review?
Yes, the report from KEC Engineering will be posted on the bid page for reference.
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7. Who are the Prime contractors bidding this project?
Please refer the latest plan holders list posted on the bid page for potential prime
contractors.

8. The cannon report shows 10 areas with photos and multiple spots in each photo.
Are these the only areas to be repaired?
No, these are sample areas. Each potential bidder must visit the west tank to fully
assess and estimate the repairs.  Assume the east tank will require the same effort for
concrete repairs.

9. 2-12.6 b, plans and specs state to coat substrate a minimum of 8” beyond signs of
corrosion or damage. Is this 8” minimum to be used for 2-12.6 c as well?
No, the spall repair does not call for an additional Sikatop 123 Plus coating over the
Sikarepair 224.

10. It is virtually impossible to quantify amounts of rust/crack repair. Is there an
anticipated amount of rust/crack repair areas to bid to? So all contractors are
bidding “apples to apples”.
No, each potential bidder must visit the west tank to fully assess and estimate the
repairs.  Assume the east tank will require the same effort for concrete repairs.

Sincerely,

Tristan D. Malabanan, P.E.
Civil Engineer
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